SOGB National Summer Games - Sheffield 2017
Special Olympics East Herts sent a team of 51
athletes, coaches and volunteers to Sheffield
to compete in the SOGB National Summer
Games between 7th and 12th August. The
team of athletes represented seven sports:
Athletics, Aquatics, Basketball, Boccia, Golf,
Netball and Tennis.
As part of the Eastern Region Team the
athletes and volunteers were first out on the
parade which was held at Sheffield United
Football Club Stadium with presenters Jim
Carter (Downton Abbey Actor), Chris Kamara
(Former Footballer and Sports Television Star)
and Suzi Perry (Television Presenter) with
Tony Hadley headlining the ceremony
alongside other acts.

Lynch and Martin Helbig. The team worked
consistently hard at enjoying themselves as
they did playing their matches coming home
Champions of Pool B and gold medals all
round. Head Coach Jake Fisher said “it was
incredible watching the guys improve game
on game, both in confidence and belief of
one another’s abilities. It was a great week
on and off the court, and winning the gold
medal made all the hard work everyone put
in worth it.”
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The Basketball Team (SOEH Herts Chiefs) was
made up of nine athletes: Daniel Large, Adam
Edney, Joel Weeks, Matt Philpott, Charlie
Forgione, Daniel Bernard, Damir Davis, Adam

Supporting Jake at the Games was his sister
Georgina (George) Fisher who is full time
England Netballer and England u21 Netballer.
Jake persuaded George that she should

present the medals to the netballers! Our
netball team were selected for this event and
made up of SO East Herts and SO St. Albans
players. Mary Martin (HOD ESG14) said “The
Eastern netball team were brilliant they have
been working hard at their training I could
see the difference from November, keep up
the great work ladies you are all stars.”

Team and SO East Herts said “our swimmers
had a great time not only in the pool but
socialising with their friends at the athletes
village, the opening and closing party. They
met Jessica-Jane Applegate MBE and ‘hero’
Adam Meanwell as well as bringing home 3
silver medals, two 4th, two 5th, one 6th and
one 7th placed ribbon between the four of
them.” Ruby and Sam were also interviewed
by BBC Look East, it was just a brilliant
experience all round.”
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Our team made up of Emma Large, Lucy
Goodman, Jade Finch, Tara Phillips and Esme
White from SO East Herts and Alison Preston,
Ashleigh McNally, Ellie Aherne and Katie
Maguire from SO St Albans was the only team
representing England and we finished 5th
behind Australia and Scotland who had two
teams each. Amy Gregg Head Coach said “the
ladies have worked really hard this year, and
the improvement seen by us coaches, their
families and friends has been massive. They
all really enjoyed the experience and I am
very proud of all of them.”
SOEH Swimmers with their medals and ribbons

Ruby with BBC and mum, Sam with proud mum and dad

The Aquatics Eastern Team had 28 swimmers
in total with 4 swimmers from the SO East
Herts branch: Marc Curtis, Samantha (Sam)
Sage, Jessica Aldridge and Ruby Codiroli.
Janet Warrington Head Coach for the Eastern

The Boccia Team had a total of 15 players in
the Eastern Region with five athletes from SO
East Herts: Paul Butler, Lisa Spragg, Guiseppe
(Pino) DeFeo, Andre Hagley-King, Harry
Herbert.

Andre brought home two gold medals for his
singles and team matches. In the team with
Andre was Harry and Anthony Hysom (SOSA).
Lisa was in a team with Paul and Kirsty Storey
(SOSA) who brought home the bronze for
their team match, Lisa won silver for her
singles and Paul came 4th.
Pino brought
home the bronze for his singles and Harry the
6th place ribbon. Head Coach Roy McGee said
“The athletes were a joy to work with they
all performed amazingly well and the medals
and ribbons were well deserved.”
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The Athletics Team had five SOEH Athletes in
the Eastern Team: Philip Goodall, James (JJ)
Hall, Jamie Henderson, Luke Rogers and
Mitchell Wright.

The team brought home between them 3
silver, 4 bronze medals and one 4th, three 5th
and two 6th place ribbons. SOEH Athletics
Club Head Coach Alex Cloona said “Incredible
week in Sheffield! All the athletes have
worked so hard in preparation for this event
and they got their rewards of the past week,
very proud of them!”

The Eastern Region Golf Team was made up of
four SO East Herts and 2 SO St Albans
members: Jay Andrews, Natalie Dyer, Zak Guy,
and Alfie Sherwood from East Herts and Mark
Preston and Edward Magee from St. Albans.
Alfie brought home the silver medal with Zak
and Natalie bringing home bronze and Jay was
awarded the 5th place ribbon. Head Coach
Benjamin Lawrence said “I’m extremely proud
of all the players, they have come so far in
such a short space of time and I can’t wait to
help them progress further in the future.”
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The Eastern Tennis players were all from SO East
Herts: brother and sister Michael and Kerry-Alice
Hartnett, Oliver (Olly) Beadle and Sarah Simpson.

Eastern Golf Team

Olly won the gold for the mens division one and
Michael for mens division two. Kerry won bronze
for ladies division 1 and Sarah bronze for ladies
division two. In the mixed doubles Michael and
Kerry-Alice had to play against team mates Olly
and Sarah with the Hartnett’s winning the gold
medal and Beadle and Simpson bringing home the
bronze. Head Coach Jackie Insole said “the tennis
team did the Eastern region proud once again at
the national games, with medals for every one of
the 6 events entered. I was very pleased with the
way the team gelled, supported each other and
their incredible sportsmanship towards other
players.”
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Neil Ward, founder of the SO East Herts
branch said “this is my third time at a National
Summer Games 2008 Leicester, 2013 Bath
and 2017 Sheffield. I am so proud to be
involved in this movement and am already
looking forward to finding out which city the
next games will be held in 2021.”
This year has been a very special year for
SOEH, we were nominated for The Queen’s
Award for Voluntary Service and were
selected to be winners. As a branch we want
to celebrate this award alongside celebrating
the National Summer Games and so everyone
is invited to an evening of celebration at
Wodson Park Ware on Friday 8th September
2017.”

Janet
Warrington
Disability
Sports
Development Officer for SOEH said “a big
thank you has to be said to two SOEH
volunteers; Lauren O’Leary and Lucy Currie,
who were Head of Delegation and Assistant
Head of Delegation for the Eastern Region.
Both of whom worked extremely hard to
ensure the whole team were looked after
before and throughout the games.”
Lauren said “the past two years of planning
and preparation ensuring our delegation can
go to an event like the National Summer
Games, has at times been a challenge,
however, I wouldn’t change a thing. The
atmosphere is electric and the pride you feel
being a part of a SOGB event is immense. I
am very proud of all of the athletes, coaches
and volunteers.”
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